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A

Becomes Elective In 2nd Year

HPE Requirement Reduced
By DON HEMPLE
Staff Writer
Beginning in the fall quarter,
Incoming freshmen will be reI gulred to complete only one year
of physical education, according
to Dr. Sam lei M. Cooper, chairman of the men's HP£ department.
Students will continue to receive
either an S for satisfactory or a
U for unsatisfactory for the freshman year.
* ' Under the present system, students are required to complete two
years in physical education for
graduation.
Students who have already completed 101 and 102 at the end of
this year will not be required to
take any more physical education

•

»'

unless they desire to, Dr. Cooper
said. Freshmen who entered the
University at the beginning of the
second semester will be required
to take two additional quarters
of HPE, he said.
Dr. Cooper supports the change.
"I think the changes in the physical education requirements for
students Is in line with the trend
at the University and other universities that want to reduce requirements," he said.
After the first year, students
may elect a second year of physical
education In which letter grades
from A to F will be given, he said.
"Grades usea ana uie points and
credits earned will figure In the
stulent's accumulative point average. Previously this wasn't true,"
Dr. Cooper said.

"In the new system, however,
the student must complete three
.quarters of satisfactory work In
physical education for graduation," Dr. Cooper said.
In the fall of '68 and the spring
of '69, outdoor physical education classes will have three class
meetings per week until 20 class
meetings have been held. In other
words classes will meet seven
weeks.
For the winter quarter, however,
students will meet two times per
week until 20 class meetings have
been completed. In this case,
classes will last the full length
of the quarter, which Is 10 weeks.
When this proposal was first
presented to the administration
there was disagreement as to
whether this change would have

advantages, Dr. Cooper said. After
careful consideration, the administration decided there are advantages for the student.
First, the student has a chance
to choose the activity he wishes.
Secondly, the student receives
credit towards graduation and receives a letter grade. Third, this
gives the student a chance to
'build-up' his schedule, if lie plans
to carry 14 or 15 quarter hours.
"We are hoping to upgrade the
quality of the elective courses by
putting our 'specialists' on specific
courses," Dr. Cooper slad. "For
example, the golf coach could teach
golf in class.
"The emphasis on these elective physical education courses
will be on sport skills. In addition, elective courses are to
teach the student the recreational

aspects of each activity so men
and women can apply this in their
future." said Dr. Cooper.
"Each Instructor will develop
his own plan of instruction. The
student, however, Is expected to
show evidence that he has learned
something other than the physical
aspects of the course," Dr.
Cooper said. "This Is our Justification for giving the student a
letter grade.
"Students who need physical
education aren't apt to elect It,"
said Dr. Cooper.
"This is the disadvantage for
the elective basis," he cited.
"Next fall the physical education
departments hope to have a good
program so that a 'salable product' is given to the student,"
Dr. Cooper said.
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Westmoreland's Top Aide
To Confer With LBJ

DELAYED AGAIN? •- The Student Services Building it slated
to be opened "sometime this summer," according to Richard
F. Brown, University architect. Mr. Brown said that extenuating circumstances are keeping him from giving a more exact
date. (Photo by Tim Culek).

Agates vs. Gavels
For Charity Tonight
For those who believe the 1968
cage season ended with the NCAA
finals over the weekend, they're
sadly mistaken.
The game you've all been waiting for, the annual charity clash
between the BG News Agates and
Vne Student Council Gavels Is
scheduled for 7 p.m. tomorrow
In Anderson Arena.
Because of the great Interest
in the game, the doors will open
at 6:30 — both Council and the
News plan to offer the services
of their members to try and open
tjie doors. The price of admittance
is 25 cents for charity.
Agate coach Roger Holllday,
Editor, has announced his lineup,
and although they're short he adds
this reservation, "they may only
average 6-0 but they Jump like
they were 5-3."
, Kuhlin, Editorial Editor, who
often burns the nets for some
fantastic percentages, was forced
to be treated for burns earlier
In the season. A former grid
star at an Isolated New York
high school (lettered In electric
grid experiments in physics), the
Agate senior will now be available to the Agates.
"Standback" Tom Hlne, Sports
Editor, a returning veteran from
last year's battle, promises a
better performance from the
Agates. "I think If I sit out a
little more of the gams, that should
help."
* The diminutive eager doesn't
feel his height is a disadvantage,
"the way I jump height Just doesn't

matter."
Roger Holllday, the other guard
and last years announcer, asked
to be player-official In the contest, but the Gavels voiced disapproval at the mave. "Its the
full involvement In the gams that
counts," added the English product.
Gary Rees, Issue Editor, the
Agate center promised also that
this year would be different. The
articulate Rees was forced to nix
offers from the Globetrotters and
the Eastwood Kindergarten Tigers.
Rounding out the fierce lineup
will be Steve "Packv" Tragash,
Issue Editor, the News traveling
ace. The crackerjack forward who
recently Journeyed South in search
of a story Is better known for his
traveling on the hardwoods.
Backing up this awesome starting five with unlimited talent (at
what were're not sure). GregVarley, Assistant Sports Editor, Is
expected to back up at center and
senior Mike Core, Assistant Sports
Editor, last years leading scorer
Is also being held In reserve.
"Mike is our ace In the hat,"
said Coach Holllday. "We got a
couple of Jokers too but they'll
hot play."
Giving the Agates added strength
on the bench will be Gary Davis,
Assistant Sports Editor, and a
pair of guards Dave Egbert, Sports
Writer, and Denny White, Sports
Writer.
Tomorrow look for the Gavels
In a special lndepth story, -coedited by the News sports staff and
Walt Platkowskl's younger sister.

WASHINGTON (A P) - Gen.
Crelghton W. Abrams, top deputy
to Gen. William C. Westmoreland,
has arrived here from Vietnam
unexpectedly for "high level consultations, •' Pentagon sources said
yesterday.
These sources said Abrams will
see President Johnson while he
Is here.
Abrams, Westmoreland's second In com nand for nearly 10
months, has bean considered the
most likely successor to the top
Job running the Vietnam war.
However, when Johnson unexpectedly announced last Friday
that Westmoreland will leave Vietnam to become Army chief of
staff In July, the President left
open whether Abrams would succeed Westmoreland.
The President said then: "I do
not know at this time who the
commanding general of our troops
there will be." Johnson made this
remark when asked whether Westmoreland's relief from duty after
four years in Saigon and amid
mounting criticism, implies any
change In strategy.
The President said strategy and
tactical operations had nothing to
do with the appointments as such
and that he could not speak for

Birds Leave
Texas Home
WASHINGTON (AP) - The only
known flock of whooping cranes
Is leaving Its winter home In
Texas for a 2,500-mile migration
to its summer nesting area near
the Arctic Circle, the Interior
Department said yesterday.
Four of the rare birds left
the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge In Texas Monday, headed for
Wood Buffalo National Park In
Canada, the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife reported.
The rest of the flock Is expected to follow by May at the
latest.
Forty-eight whooping cranes arrived at Aransas last falL a record
number since the official count
began In 1938 when only 18 were
known to exist.
One of the whoopers was killed
last January by a hunter who
mistook It for a snow goose.

the plans or programs of Westmoreland's successor.
Johnson's vagueness was lnterpreteaas leaving open the possibility of the change in strategy
and a possibility that Johnson might
choose a new face to head the
effort. As deputy, Abrams has
been closely associated with Westmoreland's strategy.
Military sources said they
expect Abrams to become the new
commander In Vietnam, but they
stressed they did not know what
was In Johnson's mind.
Abrams met with Gen. Earle G.
Wheeler, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, sources said. It
Is uncertain how long he will stay.
Abrams was vice chief of staff
of the Army when he was tapped
last April 6 to go to Vietnem as
Westmoreland's chief deputy. This
happened after Johnson pledged
publicly to send Westmoreland
some top quality military talent.
Abranw arrived In Vietnam In

June and spent much of his time
working with the South Vietnamese
army In an attempt to promite
greater effectiveness and aggressiveness.
He was sent Into the northern
provinces of South Vietnam some
time ago to ride herd on the Marine and Army operations against
large forces of North Vietnamese
troops besieging Khe Sanh and to
check onthreatenlng incursions
all along the demilitarized zone.
He returned to Saigon recently.
Like Westmoreland, Abrams Is
a member of the West Point class
of 1936. He wlU be 54 in September. Yesterday was Westmoreland's 54th birthday.
A native of Springfield, Mass..
Abrams gained fame as a tank
unit commander In World War
II and was given credit for spearheading an armsr break-through
to relieve the besieged garrison
at Bastogne In the Battle of the
Bulge.
nwovma

Price Of Key
Raised To $7
The price of the 1939 Key will
Jump from $6 to $7, the result
of the Publication Committee's
approval of the yearbook's budget
Monday night.
Three economic reasons for the
Increase were cited by Key adviser
James R. Gordon, assistant professor of Journalism, Including
the Increased state sales tax which
cuts into Its Income.
Students moving off campus are
hurting the Key as is the halt
on construction of new dorms, he
said. "Sales of yearbooks are
leveling off," Mr. Gordon told
the com-nlttee, "But production
costs are rising.'' Mr. Gordon predicts about 6,600 students will
purchase Keys In 1969.
The Key also hopes to achieve
better color photos due to the
aid of the rate Increase.
Yearbooks have been sold for
$6 since 1959, Gordon said.
While the Key's budget called for
estimated expenditures of $54,130
and an Income of $54,600, no
portion of its income Is derived
from student's incidental fees or
from any state-appropriated funds.

he pointed out.
The 1969 yearbook budget Is
some $4,000 more than this year's
Key.

19 Students Join
Men's Honorary
Phi Eta Sigma men's honorary
fraternity Initiated 19 new members Sunday, March 24, 1968.
To be elglble to Join Phi Eta
Sigma, a student must have a 3.5
grade average at the end of the
first semester of his freshman
year.
Those Initiated Sun lay were:
Thomas P. Ash, William M. Bilker,
Edward M. Brown, Thomas R.
Call, Richard B. Combs, James
H. Daniel, John J. Deal and Nell
R. Dletsch.
Also Initiated were: Clifford
Kalnlk, Stephen D. Lentz, Raymond J. Martini, Bruce E. Rasor,
Harold E. Sanford, David W.
Sprlggs, Hal D. Sullivan, John E.
Thomas, Paul M. Ward, Lowell
E. Wenger and Jeffery D. Wlndon.
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"This Should Be A Great Year For
Us Sportsmen In The Cities"

From Our Readers
Grad Policy

By HAROLD WYNDHAM
There was a small, gnarled pear You are striving for peace of mind.
tree and the novice approached Not many people are driven to
barefoot and bowed to the old do this. Many find wisdom In
man who sat motionless In the other, simpler ways. Some find
dust In his burlap clothing.
wisdom In singing, and are con"Sri Kan and a, most holy, I have
tent. Others believe in one of the
come to humble myself and seek gods and through their faith are
Instruction." he said.
content. But some, like you, I
Sri Kananda smiled at him and believe are not content until they
said, "Sit down, do not be unhave beaten upon the anvil of their
comfortable. To what wisdom do
brains and forged different Illusyou wish to attain?"
ions, Ideas perhaps, philosophies,
"I want to understand all there
and even then are not content,
Is to understand. To know the
for no philosophy can contain the
earth and the universe."
entire universe with all Its dif"Why?" said Sri Kananda.
ferences and paradox without be"What will It profit you?"
coming disorderly. The few that
"I want to become wise, to be
cannot be content with philosophy
a holy man, like yourself."
must break through—must, I say,
"Again, what wisdom do you seek
are driven to It, no choice—and
and what will It profit you to atby so seeking to understand realtain It?"
ize that they can never understand
"I do not understand you."
with their thoughts but must let
"It Is simple," said Sri. Kango, stop thinking, stop struggling,
anda. "A wise man Is he who
and merely listen. When you lisunderstands himself. There Is no
ten, without thinking, you are outone wisdom. To be wise Is to know side yourself. You are In the world,
where your desires He. To be wise part of the world and you understand the world and your place In
Is not to get out of the body but
to know how to live In the body it."
"How am I to do this?" asked
and enjoy It. To be wise Is to
know yourself as a man, and what the novice.
"If you need to do It, you will.
a man can hope for, and to know
Don'ti strive for this goal If it
yourself as a unique Individual
no longer Interests you. Seek it
man, with different needs and deonly If you are still not contented."
sires from all other men. Wisdom is an attitude toward life."
"What would you have me do?"
"But are not the saints most
"Ah, yes. You are so young,
wise?"
so vital, aching to do anything,
"A saint is a man content to
to move mountains If need be, to
be himself and not wishing to be
gain wisdom. Do you see that tall
like another man. A saint is not pUlar of rock?"
a monk. A saint can be a street"Yes, I see it"
sweeper, a cowherd. Even a pros"(limb it and sit upon It,
titute can be a saint A saint loves
naked."
life."
"How long should I sit there?"
"Until you have found wisdom."
"I do not understand. I thought
Eagerly the novice bowed and
I would attain wisdom and become
ran away, threw off his clothing
a monk."
and climbed the pillar of rock. The
"You wanted to become somesun beat on him. The rain beat
body else," replied Sri Kananda.
on him. The files ran into his
"It is hard to break the Illusions.
ears and eyes but he sat unflinchYou are not satisfied or happy.
ing.

The News welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should
be typewritten and signed by
the author and carry his type*
written
name,
address and
phone number.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste
and laws of libel. The News
reserves the right to edit
'otters more than 300 words
in length.
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Ron Boose, Business Manager
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Telephone: 353-8411, 3344

The recent Selective Service
announcement concerning graduate
school deferments means that a
number of pre-law college seniors
may defer their legal education
until completion of military service.
In order to give them a greater
sense of security about law school
entrance when they return, Case
Western Reserve Law School has
adopted a guaranteed deferred admissions plan. As always, students
who are drafted while In the law
school or who leave to enter the
military before completing their
law studies will have the right to
return on completion of their service.
If a student should be called
to service In the middle of a
term, the law school will contact
his local board and request that
Induction be delayed until completion of the semester's work.
In the future, any admitted applicant who Indicates his Intention
to enter the law school but who Is
drafted or who voluntarily enlists
In the military before he begins
his law studies can be certain
about his admission to the School
upon completion of his obligation.
Every effort will be made to
place him In the earliest entering
class after his release from service. Only a brief reappllcatlon
need be filed.
Readmlsslon will only be denied
In the case of conduct in the
Interim period which reflects adversely on one's moral capacity
to enter the legal profession. The
deferred admissions policy will
apply to those who go into the
service to fulfill ROTC obligations and to those who enter reserve programs with a six-month
or shorter period of active duty.
It is our hope and expectation
that a large number of present
college seniors will plan to enter
law school next faU. However,
we would like students to be aware
of the deferred admission option.
Earl M. I.elken
Assistant Dean
Case Western Reserve

Common Defense
I would like to defend Commons
Food, unfortunately, I can't. There
Is one thing, however, which Is
good about Commons and that Is,
choice.
Yes, it is comforting to think
that there is a choice at Commons. Why, on a good day one
can choose between aphlds-ln.salad and ants-ln-jelly or between
fish swimming In grease and one
of 4,000 variations of hamburger.
One can have one's choice between bloody steak and bland
noodles and bloody steak and
bland noodles on days when Commond decides to splurge. After
one of these fine meals comes
one of our favorite choices,
whether we want Alka-Seltser,
Pepto-Blsmol or Bromo-Seltzer.
I feel that Commons deserves
a hats-off from all of those who
go there; yes, Commons, whose
motto Is, "If they get hungry
enough, thv/'ll eat anything."
James Gullford
Rodgers

Greek Reply
The B-C News is published
Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regular school year,
and once a week during summer sessions, under authority of the Publications Committee
of Bowling Green
State University.

As a Greek who sits on IFC,
I feel bound to reply to Mr. DlDonato and Mr. Smalley. As a
person who has had five different counselors I feel qualified
to reply In a point by point manner.

Opinions expressed in editorial cartoons or other columns in the News do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the University Administration, faculty or staff
or the State of Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists
do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the B-G News,
Editorials in the News reflect the opinions of the majority of members of the B-G
News Editorial Board.

1. "Compulsory class attendance." It had been done In the
past. From year to year my fraternity has compelled pledges to
attend classes and It has worked.
But 100% attendance Is an unrealistic demand for the majority
of our pledges or a group of counselors for that matter.
2.
"Instruction emphasizing
study skills." The truth of the
matter Is most high schools don't
require the student to study to
any great degree. A freshman

forms his study habits for college*
while he Is in college and we
have men qualified to guide the
pledge In acquiring the proper habits.
3. "Seeking out advice and help
In order to cope with the problems he will encounter." In my
fraternity we are all men who have
made the adjustment to college. We*
haven't had a man or pledge flunk
out In two semesters. Of the counselors I have had one had a nervous breakdown and one flunked
out, hardly the type to give advice.
4. "The pledge Is less reluctant to go to his fraternity
brothers Instead of his counselor." Under the open rush system, the pledge will probably be
a high school friend of at least
a few of the brothers. His counselor Is often an unfriendly policeman. Of the five counselors
I have had I was able to pass
the time of day with Just one (he*
was a greek). The big brother
relationship is a close one. True
he is Just one person, but the
counselor Isn't four or five either.
The big brother often has had
several little brothers and may
even be a counselor (Several of
the best counselors are Greeks).^
Finally I question whether the
counselor as presented by Mr.
DIDonato and Mr. Smalley Is realistic. Is he really trained, experienced, qualified, and a
"friend of the freshman? My experience with counselors says
"No."
He Is a human being with amln-"*
lmum of training and experience
and with problems of his own and
Just one person who may or may
not have made the adjustment to
college. I maintain IFC is being
more realistic as grade results
have shown.
David D. Fero
r
Sigma Nu

Stifling Growth
This Is in response to the withdrawal of "Dumper's Dialogue"
from the News. If this paper is
really for a "growing University" .
why stifle it's growth? If articles*
like "A Clever Fish" Is in your
opinion an asset to the News and
an article to keep readers, then
we could understand the removal
of his column. But his "efforts"
and "experiments" Imply more
than some of the "In the rut"
articles appearing everyday.
_
We realize that the News must
be conscious of not losing readers but the estimation by the
"Big 4" that Fetus Greenfield's
column did so, is questionable.
Did anyone consider how many
it might have gained?
Kathy Pratt
Gall Smlti<
406 Dunbmr

Like It Was

I was sorry to read Lyle Greenfield's letter to his readers explaining why he has withdrawn his
column.
I will miss his curious Insights*
Into people, his Red Mama, his
unusual literary styles, his humorous anecdotes, his freedom of
expression. His was an individual
style and stood pleasantly apart
from the conventional news stories
and features of the "News."
He told It like he thought it*
was. Now you tell it like you know
it Is.
Connie Lee Reno
206 Mooney Hall

Quarter Questions
We are In the process of pre-,
paring a question-answer booklet
concerning the Impact of the conversion to the quarter system on
the student. This booklet will be
made available to continuing students and faculty.
If you have any questions concerning the quarter conversion
process and its Impact upon theft
student, please mail them to our
answering service, QUARTER
QUESTIONS, 122 Shatzel Hall.
Please Include any questions you
wish to ask regarding conversion
to the quarter system.
George Herman
Wayne Johnson^
Virgil Ort
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Freddy May Get Friend

Mascot Nearing Reality
*

,

*

,

*

By LEE STEPHENSON
Staff Writer
The long awaited falcon mascot
for BG Is slowly becoming a
reality.
At the second meeting of the
Falcon Requisition Committee last
Thursday at the Alumni House,
Fred J. Hansen, assistant director
of alum il relations announced that
the necessary permits for collecting a falcon In Idaho and housing
it in Ohio have been granted.
Gary Hlckman of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Division of the Department of the Interior has offered
his services to collect the birds
In the Idaho mountains In late June.
He first learned of the falcon drive
through the late Dr. Harold E.
Tlnnappel, professor of math, who
was Interested In the cause.
Two students experienced In bird
handling have volunteered to train
and care for the falcons. The two
are John A. Blakemnn, sophomore
In the College of Education from
Fremont, and Sara Jean Peters,
sophomore In the College of Liberal Arts from Maumee.
The fact that both students live
near BG will make It convenient
for the early training of the birds
this summer.
The committee's plans Include
the capture of six young birds
from their nests. "By capturing
younger birds the training process
will be simplified," Hlckman said.
There are several reasons for
the attempted capture of six falcons
as outlined by Mel Block, curator

of birds for the Toledo Zoo. "By
starting with six birds we can almost count on having one which is
exceptionally talented.
"Also with six falcons there will
always be a substitute on hand In
case of accident or death," he continued. "We must also consider
the possibility that some of the
birds may die In transit or be
incapable of living in captivity.
"This will allow us to have twj
falcons In training, two on display
at HH zoo and two available for
research use at the University,"
Block said.
"And as long as we are making
the trip It won't cost any more to
bring back six than it would for
one," Hansen added.
All the birds will be kept at the
zoo during the summer months.
"We'll commit ourselves to formulating the proper diet and care
for the birds," Block said.
An additional advantage of keeping the birds at the zoo in the summer is that "it will become accustomed to crowds," Block said.
Since the first meeting In February, Hlckman has been transferred from Fremont to Marlon,
ill., but Is still In contact with the
comm'ttee and is planning to collect the birds.
A recent letter from Hlckman
Included a list of equipment and
personal expenses totaling $500
which will have to be met for the
Initial collection of the birds. He
has offered to donate his time.
The committee expects no diffl-

BG Crime Rate High,
Calcamuggio Reports
"It's hard to say for sure, but
crime on this campus Is probably
worse than at other universities,"
said Spencer T. Calcam igglo, chief
of campus security.
Other schools might have more
actual crimn than Bowling Green,
but the percentage of cases reported at Bowling Green Is higher
in comparison, he explained.
Petty larceny Is the most frequently reported crime on campus,
he said. Up to 500 cases are
reported each year. This Involves
t stolen property up to $60 in value.
Books taken from lounges and
study areas constitutes the major
part of the petty larceny cases.

Fall Focus:
'Preschoolers
»

-

M,

t,

A national educational television
experlemt in the teaching of preschool children Is scheduled to go
on the air In the fall of 1969.
The experiment, known as the
Children's Television Workshop,
will consist of hour-long color
television programs to be broadcast five days a week for 26 weeks,
including advance preparation, the
workshop is expected eventually
to cost from $6 m'lllon to $8
million.
Funds for the workshop will
come from the Carnegie Corp.,
the Ford Foundation, the U.S. Office of Education, the Office of
Economic Opportunity, the National Institute of Child Health
and Human Development and the
National Endowment for the
Humanities.
Dr. Duane E. Tucker, professor
of speech anl general manager
of WBGU-TV Channel 70, calls
the workshop a major breakthrough
In National Educational Television's programming of children's
programs. Previously, NET lacked
the funds necessary to maintain
an extended series of educational
programs for children.
Production of the workshop will
begin In the fall of 1968. It will
spend Its first year testing segments of programs via closed circuit for appeal and educational)
impact The coming summer will
be devoted to a series of seminars
In which educators and the project staff will determine specific
educational goals for the program.

All the bookstores now have systems to check on who sold bank a
stolen book, and this is helping to
reduce the problem, Chief Calcamuggio said.
Vandalism to cars in the outlying parking lots is also a problem, he said. He attributed part
of this to townspeople, particularly
high school youths.
Intlm'datlon is also a serious
problem. This type of offense is
rarely reported, though, except
In an "off-the-record" manner
because of fear, said the chief
officer. "This is more prevalent
than many people realize."
The number of assaults on women is probably higher than the
figures show. "Many girls are too
embarrassed to report such violation. Often they tell only their
parents or room-nates," he said.
Exact statistics of the number
of crimes and arrests and other
data will be released In the next
two weeks, said Mr. Calcamuggio.

culty in securing the needed funds.
Peter C. Vail, program director
for the University Union, who has
also made attempts at procuring a
falcon, was also present at the
maeting in an effort to coordinate
all the Interested groups.
The type of bird Intended to be
captured is the prairie falcon.
"When full grown they are about
22 Inches high and have a wing
span of 27 to 30 inches," Blakeman said.
It Is not uncommon for a falcon
to live 25 years. "If we succeed
in bringing back six birds we
shouldn't have to collecting for
quite a few years," Hansen said.
While final plans are being processed for the collection trip the
committee will have to give attention to several items. Block and
Blakeman will design the cages to
be used for the birds while on the
campus. They will also consider
possible sites for thecageon campus.
Hansen will continue to process
the paper work and line up the
necessary funds and Peters will
design a uniform for the handlers.
The com nlttee Is also looking
for several more experienced bird
handlers. Anyone Interested
should contact either Fred Hansen
or the B-G News.
Another meeting is scheduled
for next month.

Kohl Hall Leads
In Charity Drive
For the third consecutive year,
Kohl Hall is leading the University
In the amount of money collected
for Charities Week.
Kohl, a men's residence hall,
has collected $1156.34, or an average of $3.15 for every man.
Wllma J. Pokorny, co-chairman
of the Charities Week drive, said
all of the donations have not been
turned in, but at the present time
Kohl Hall is in first place with the
largest amount of money donated.
"We collected about $1,050 last
year which put us In first place
and topped our first place total for
the year before. We were very
pleased we coa'.d again boost our
total this year," said James Hartsook, resident hall director of
Kohl.
"We try to offer the men something for their money Instead of Just
asking for donations. We set up
different games and activities for
the men to participate in at a nominal fee," he said.
The list of activities Kohl Hall
scheduled for charities Week included card tournaments, arm
wrestling bouts, and a marathon
basketball game against the Kohl
Hall staff.
"We required entrance fees to
get into these things and gave either
trophies or money to the winners
of each contest," Mr. Hartsook

The Junior Class has Initiated
three scholarships of $150 which
are open only to the members of
the Junior Class.
Maynard Seller, Jr., chairman of
the Future and Service Projects
Committee said the scholarships
would be based on grades, extracurricular activities, past and present employment on campus, personal references from persons on
campus, general Information, and
a 200-word paper Justifying the
student's need for the scholarship.
References of the final five candidates for the scholarships will
be checked. The Junior Class cabinet and members of the Future
and Service Projects Com.nlttee
will award the scholarships.
Seller said that applications
would be sent to all members
of the Junior Class within the
next two weeks with the Junior
Class newsletter.
Henry T. Prout, Junior Class
president, said "We, the members of the class cabinet felt
that it was necessary for us to
do something immediate for the
members of our class; as a result
we have started this scholarship.
I would like to urge all Juniors
who might qualify to apply."

The largest amount of money
collected for one activity was
$248.67. "We brought sweatshirts
which were lettered with the hall's
name and sold them to the residents to get this money," Mr.
Hartsook said. The profit from
'he sale of these sweatshirts went
to charity," he added.
"Sonu- men even donated blood
for charity," he said. "They
went to Toledo to a medical clinic
which pays money for blood donations. A few of the guys gave blood
and donated the money they received to charity," Mr. Hartsook
said.
Mr. Hartsook contributed their
success in collecting money to the
hall's great spirit and hard work.
"The entire hall got enthused,"
he said.
"We pitched in and everyone
did a great amount of work to
make Charities Week here at Kohl
a success. We had a good time
setting up the actlvltes and participating in them," Mr. Hartsook
said. "At the sams time we were
having fun, we were helping
others."

do your
contact lenses lead
a clean life?

Juniors To Give
3 Scholarships

said.
Money was also raised by the
sale of hot dogs, a witerballoon
contest, a raffle, an auction and a
miniature golf contest.

Contact lenses can be
heaven ... or hell. They
may be a wonder of
modern science but just
the slightest bit of dirt
under the lens can make
them unbearable. In
order to keep your contact lenses as comfortable and convenient as
they were designed to be,
you have to take care of
them.
Until now you needed
two or more separate
solutions to properly prepare and maintain your
contacts. You would
think that caring for contacts should be as convenient as wearing them.
It can be with Lensine.
Lensine is the one lens
solution for complete
contact lens care. Just a
drop or two, before you
insert your lens.coats and
lubricates it allowing the
lens to float more freely
in the eye's fluids. That's

because Lensine is an
"isotonic" solution,
which means that it
blends with the natural
fluids of the eye.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign deposits on the lenses. And
soaking your contacts in
Lensine between wearing periods assures you
of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking
case on the bottom of
every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated
tnat improper storage between wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of
eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot
grow in Lensine which is
sterile, self-sanitizing,
and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get some
Lensine, from the Murine
Company, Inc.

i
LENSINE

Ullifl
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- Newsline Questions moy be phoned in to the News office or moy be submitted by mail. News office is located in 104 University Hall
and can be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student
name and address must be included with all questions, but only
initials will be used.
Why are the chains still up on the walkway of the old
stadium? (PC)

The chains are there to keep people off. Due to various phases
of demolition of the stadium now taking place, the chains are
there to protect students from being Injured, and to protect
workmen from the students.

When

can I

session?

obtain registration papers for the summer

When do they have to be in?

(KH)

The Summer School Bulletin contains registration papers for
students who wish to register for the first or second session
of summer school. Deadline for the first session Is May 31,
for the second It's July 5. The bulletins are expected to arrive
about April 1.
What's the name of the great band that played at the Cl
Saturday (March 16) afternoon?

(KB)

The band was the Independent Clause.
How can a student vote in his home town primary? (SD)

According to the Wood County Board of Elections, a student
must first register If he wishes to vote. If he has already done
so In his own county, he must sign the request when It Is sent.
The Wood County Board said it will do this. The ballot will then
be sent by the local board.
How much will the student teaching quarter cost?

Student teachers will be paying the same price for tuition
during the quarter that they student teach as they do for other
quarters. Tuition will be $180 for the quarter plus a student
teaching fee of atout $35. Student teachers are also as'-ced to put
up with spit balls, poison apples, etc.

Why does the Head Resident of Chapman Hall give warnings to women for receiving calls in the pay phone?

Mrs. Katherlne Helneman said she gives the warnings because
when the phone rings at 4 or 5 in the morning it disturbs many
room 5. The phone numbers are not to be given out.

Campus Calendar
VETERANS CLUB
Meets at 1 p.m. today In 200
Hayes HalL
JUNIOR CLASS
Open Junior Class Cabinet meeting today, 6 p.m. In theTaft Room.
Anyone may attend.

• » *

UAO BRIDGE LESSONS
Meeting at 7 tonight In the Wayne
Room.
SPANISH CLUB
Will meet at 7:30 p.m. today,
In the first floor lounge of Harshman D.
» » *
UT HALL
PROUT HALL
Bridal Fashion Show, the last
part of Prout's Bridal Series. Winner of Sweet hear Hope Chest will
be announced, chances are still
available. No admission fee.
* * »
STUDENT FEDERATION
OF TEACHERS
Dr. William O. Relchert: "Up
Tight With Absurdity and Authoritarianism: What Can a Teacher
Do?", today. 7 p.m. in the Pink

Coffee House
Seeks
Talent
The Crypt Coffee House is looking for talent!
If you play the guitar, sing,
read poetry, or even if you have
something to tell the world about,
then come on down to the Crypt
any Saturday night and SOUND
OFF, says Dr. Henry L. Gerner,
director of the United Christian
Fellowship Center.

Dogwood Room.
• » •
SPANISH CLUB
Meets at 7 p.m. today, in the
Spanish Wing Lounge of Harshman D.

• • *
GAMMA DELTA
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF STUDZNTS
Lutheran Student Mid-Week
Lenten Service, open to all who
wish to attend. Campus dress
is acceptable. Service lasts 30
minutes.
Service Is today at
6:30 p.m. In Prout Chapel.

• • *

1st Of A Kind In Area

Ice Show Stars Champs
Ice dance champions, Judy
Schwomeyer and James Sladky, are
scheduled to perform In "Ice Horizons," the internationally-them ed
Ice show being held Friday and
Saturday, In the Ice Arena.
Miss Schwomeyer and Mr. Sladky have Just returned from the
World Skating Championships In
Geneva, Switzerland, where they

finished fourth in the competition.
The pair will skate two exhibition
numbers in the "Ice Horizons"
program being sponsored by the
Bowling Green Skating Club.
"These are the finest dance
skaters In this country and we're
pleased that they will be performing in 'Ice Horizons'," said Mrs.
David A. Lowery,professlonal

Diamond-Buying Tips
Given By Gemologist
Buying engagement rings is a
complicated process. The brilliance of the diamond can blind
the buyer, causing him to make
a faulty purchase.
This warning was offered by
certified gemologist Jack R.
Schatzley, diamond buyer for The
Broer-Freeman Co., Toledo, and
member of the American Gem
Society.
He spoke to an audience of
approximately 100 girls In the
Pink Dogwood Su lte, last Thursday
night. His talk was the second
In a series of three bridal programs sponsored by the women of
Alice Prout Hall.
In his speech, "Secret of the
Diamond Makers", Mr. Shatzley,
who has been In the diamond business for nine years, emphasized
that a diamond Is meant to last
a lifetime. "When you buy a
diamond, you are signing a long
contract. It is a purchase that
will be a cherished possession
for life," he added. Remember
that a $300 diamond ring lasts
about 30 years, while a $3,000
car will only last about eight."
"A diamond is formed from
pure carbon, at a temperature
of 2,000 degrees, 240 miles beneath
the surface of the earth," he explained. "It then takes 250 oneton trucks to haul up enough ground
to find one carat of a diamond.
Turning to the buying of diamond
rings, by his company, Mr. Schatzley said that they examine diamonds for their type of cut, thickness, and depth before they will
purchase them.
"Diamonds have to be cut
properly so that they will be brilliant, and so that they will not
chip," he said. "Contrary to what
many people believe, many stones
are tougher than diamonds. Diamonds have four directions of
cleavage, so they can break if
they are hit hard enough in the
right place," he explained.
After providing a background
of the diamond process, Mr.
Schatzley explained the essentials
of buying an engagement ring.
"When you go to buy a diamond,
find out all you can about It,"
he said. "Go to three or four
Jewelers to get an idea of what
they have, then go back to the
stores you liked and really talk
diamond."
An Important factor In the sel-

ection of a diamond is the gradation of the stone. "The American
Gem Society has the only universal grading system," said Mr.
Schatzley. "There are three possible shades of white diamonds,
with various colors In between.
A grade of zero Indicates a colorless diamond, a very rare stone.
Grades of one to three go towards
yellow. You have to go all the
way to grade seven before you
can see Imperfections In the
diamond with the naked eye," he
explained.
Jewelers sometimes take advantage of the diamond buyer
by showing him the stone in bad
lighting conditions, or under a
weak magnifying device which will
not show the flaws In the diamond,
according to Mr. Schatzley. "Buy
from a Jeweler you can trust,"
he emphasized.
Mr. Schatzley recommended that
a diamond ring be cleaned three
times a year. He also suggested
that the buyer not purchase a
ring that Is too thin because it
will not wear well. "A platinum
band Is the strongest, but it is
also the most expensive, usually
costing three times as much as
a white gold band. If you want
a good diamond In a platinum
setting, plan to spend about$800,"
he said.

skating Instructor at the Ice Arena.
"Dance skating is one of three
major formsof competitive skating
in the world and will be Included,
for the first time, In the 1972
Olympic games," added Mrs. Lowery. "In fact, Miss Schwomeyer
and Mr. Sladky were Invited to
perform a free dance exhibition at
the Olympic games in Grenoble,
France last month."
Miss Schwomeyer was a high
school senior in Indianapolis, Ind.
and Mr. Sladky a chemistry major
at Syracuse University, Syracuse,
N.Y.
Their first claim 'o success
came In 1966 when they won the
Eastern Dance title and finished
sixth In the national championships. A year later the pair repeated as champions of the Eastern
competition and bettered their national finish by moving up to third
place In the standings. They also \N
took their first crack at the world
competition in '67 and finished
sixth.
This year Miss Schwomeyer and
Mr. Sladky went on to capture the
national dance title and make their
appearances In the Olympics and
the world competition.
Dance skating, as well as all
other competitive skating, requires long hard hours and a
great amount of personal sacrifice
and dedication. Miss Schwomeyer
enrolled in a high school near Syracuse University so she could
practice with her partner for six
or seven hours each day.
The national champions will Join
a case of more than 200 skaters
scheduled to perform in the twoday "Ice Horizons" program being
directed by Mr. and Mrs. Lowery.
The arrateur ice show will be
the first of its kind ever scheduled
In northwest Ohio.
Tickets for the three performances, including a Saturday matinee, can be obtained at the Ice
Arena. Prices are $3, $2 and $1.

Angry Chinese
Mob Hospitals
HONG KONG (AP) — Red Chinese
hospitals In the border province of
Kwangsi are so packed with wounded
North Vietnamese soldiers they are
refusing to accept Chinese patients,
a Hong Kong Chinese Just back from
Kwangsi said today.
In i-usul, where he visited, he
said a Chinese boy died after being
temporarily refused entry to the
Fusul hospital. A mob of angry
residents attacked the hospital and
staff members. He said several
were hurt In the fight. There was
no way to confirm the report,
Fusul Is a small city on the main
rail and road route between the North
Vietnamese capital of Hanoi and the
Kwangsi provincial capital of Nan-

nlng.

»j

"Everyday," a Hong Kong construction worker said, "several
trains go through Fusul loaded with
weapons and supplies for the North
Vietnamese army. They come back
with wounded North Vietnamese.
Every hospital in Kwangsi Province
Is filled with wounded North Vietnamese.
*
"At first, the people of Kwangsi
seemed to approve It as part of China's policy of helping North Vietnam in the war against America.
But when the hospitals started turning back Chinese residents of their
own areas, there was opposition and
bitterness and eventually attacks a-^t
gainst hospital authorities and
staff."

Freshmen To Pledge 1st Quarter

New Rush Rules Adopted By IFC .
Changes In rush rules and procedures, discussion of a change
In eligibility rules for IFC offices,
and a proposal to create a new
IFC office were topics at Monday's
Interfraternlty Council meeting.
The IFC voted unanimously to
adopt new rush rules which would
permit entering freshmen, as well
as upperclassmen, to rush and
pledge during the first and third
quarters of the academic year.
To rush, a student will have to
be In good financial standing with
the University. Upperclassmen
will be required to have a 2.0
accumulative grade point average.
In addition, any pledge who does
not receive a 2.0 grade average
three quarters after he pledges,
will be dropped from his fraternity. To becom 9 an active member of his fraternity, a pledge will
be required to have a 2.0 grade

average and a 2.0 accumulative
grade point average the quarter
prior to activation.
Rush periods will consist of a
two-week period during the first
and third quarter, and will be dlslgnated by the IFC administrative
vice-president.
All fraternity houses will be open
for one day, or two evenings, for
visits by anyone interested In pledging a particular fraternity. During this time a rushee will have
the opportunity to meet and talk
with members of that fraternity.
Fraternities will be able to
schedule parties or other fraternity functions within the two-week
rushing period and extend invitations to rushees, but a rushee will
not be allowed to commit himself
to a fraternity at any time during
the rush period.
Men contacted during the sum-

mer or during the first and second quarters by fraternities will
be permitted to register Immediately with the IFC and participate in rush the same quarter as
pledges. Free association between
fraternities and rushees will be
allowed at anytime and anvwhere.
The Council also discussed two
proposals which will be voted on
at its next meeting. Both are
amendments to its constitution.
The first is an amendment which
would allow any representative of
IFC who has served on It for a
quarter and is not president of
his fraternity to be elected to any
IFC office. Any member becoming
president of his fraternity while
serving as an IFC officer will be
removed.
The second would allow for the
creation of an IFC Judicial Board
Justice.
As Justice, he would

preside as chairman of the IFC
Judicial Board, a Job currently
held by the IFC executive vice
president, and be responsible for
coordinating its Judicial processes.
Because of recent complaints _
by residents of Conklln Hall of
"excess noise" coming from New
Fraternity Row, members of the
Council were warned that future
disturbances might be brought before the IFC Judicial Board. Members were" asked to tell their
fraternities to "cool it" after midnight.
A
A raffle will be conducted by
IFC and Panhellenlc Council to help
raise money for Delta Tau Delta
fraternity. It will be held after
the Delta Upsllon Bike Race on
April 27. The prize will be two
theater tickets, dinner for two at
the Perrysburg Holiday Inn and a -*;
rented car for the day.

¥
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Time Sponsors College Election

'Choice 68' Lets Students Vote
By BILL DIAMOND
Staff Writer
"We will reach as many people
as possible voiced by the ballot,"
Lee McClelland, coordinator for
the mock primary election Wednesday, April 24, said.
McClelland claims the national
f
political fever will carry over to
the college primary (Choice '68)
"Just as the New Hampshire primary demonstrated Johnson could
barely beat McCarthy, and prompted Kennedy to get In the act."
Choice '68 was set up by Time
Magazine to get an Idea of how the
f University students feel about candidates and the Issues. It Is hoped
that the published results of the

primary will Influence decisions on
the national level. Both the national
Presidential primaries and the
college primaries will take place
at about the same time, McClelland
said.
As a result of a meeting held
Tuesday, March 12, a plan to set
up voting booths In every residence
hall and in the commuter center,
was presented to the residence
hall presidents. Their function In
the program Is to publicize Issues
Involved, and set up debates within
their area to allow students to take
part In the activities, McClelland
said. "There will probably be a
barrage of campaign material to
go with In," McClelland said.

Residence halls are not obligated
to organize the program In any
special way, McClelland said, "but
If they would like for us to make
anv long distance calls to get
speakers we will."
Another meeting of the residence
hall presidents Is scheduled one
week from now to Inform McClelland on "what's going on."
"We might have to get the Young
Democrats and Republicans (w'.»
are working on the convention)
together to present the platforms
In the residence halls," McClelland said.
Northeastern University In Boston, Massachusetss was the first
college In the U.S. to vote in the
Choice '68 election. Friday, Feb.
16, over 2,500 students out of
4,000 participated In the collegiate
primary. This special election
was held early to give students
leaving for the second quarter work
period an opportunity to vote.

Their votes will be added to the
rest of Northeastern University,
and the nation wide college prl mary
election, Wednesday, April 24. On
Bowling Green's campus, Anthony
Auten, a member of the Student
Council elections board, Is responsible for coordinating the ballot
boxes. After the ballots have been
collected, they will be sent to the
Time Bldg. In New York City for
tabulating.
"Jeff Wltjas said at the last
council meeting a Life magazine
reporter may be here to cover the
story," McClelland said.
"If Choice '68 Is successful,
more votes will be cast In it than
in all of the contested small-state
primaries combined," Dr. John
Salona, political science prof, at
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, said.
The college primary Is especially Important for the President, who Is not forced to be on

the ballot In any other primary,
Dr. Salona said.
- Choice '68 could be a clear
rejection of the older generation
politicians of Johnson, Nixon, and
Reagan, he said.
By 1972, nearly one half of the
electorate will be under 30 years
of age, and Professor Salona has
called 1958 the "first great opportunity for the young to make their
presence felt on the political
scene--If they will only take the
primary seriously."

THOUGHTS
I know . . .
... of no formula for success, but I know of one
sure-fire formula for failure -- try to please everyone.
-- Anonymous

. I B6 Student Views 1
1 English, US Schools ( 'Poffieads/ One In Five

:•>
By SHIRAZ PEERA
:ji:
>•:
Guest Columnist
;j|:
> :•:■
It has been nearly one year since I have been In America, «
:•: studying at Bowling Green for a degree In Industrial management. :•:•
:$ In addition to twelve years of school at home, I have had two more *
v years of education In a business college In England. This double ;X
:'■: experience has precipitated Into my findings—that two countries :•:• Of every five students at Yale
'■_:'■ which share the same language, so many similar cultural traditions ■:•: this year probably one Is smoking
•:• and ways of life, whose political, religious, and social goals are :•:• marijuana, according to a recent
ij: so Identical, have educational systems which vary so greatly that £ graduate of the University who was
there Is almost no basis for a comparison between them.
:j:| himself a member of a "turned* >:
The American and the English educational systems are different j;j; on" ring there.
In many ways. Firstly, the American purpose of education has ;:•:
Writing In the April Reader's
been to build up a new society, while the English has been designed :■:
Digest, the Yale graduate-who has
primarily for maintenance, and that the size, volume, and quantity '■;.'■;chosen
.
to be anonymous-reveals
of the former Is much greater than that of the latter. Secondly, £
that there Is "plenty of mariunlike In America, the English students are either supported by :jj:
juana available on campus-and
their parents or by the state. Thus, In England, there Is no such •:•:
LSD, hashish and pep pills as
thing as working your way through college. Thirdly, In England, :•:• well."
due to the lack of adequate local education authorities, the teachers '■:'■
In what Is perhaps the first lnwould often recommend books for the courses. Fourthly, one year :■:
depth look at the college drug exis divided Into three terms. During the first two terms, there :•:. perience by someone who has been
would be assignments and an exam, which do not count whatsoever ■:■
there," the author Implies that
for the final grade. To pass the course, one has to get through the :•:
the college atmosphere ltself-wlth
final comprehensive (essay) examinations at the end of the year. •:•
Its pressures and its searching,
Fifthly, In England, a student will take his G. C. E. O. level $
experimental environment - may
(high school level) In a wide range of subjects drawn from both :•:; have a great deal to do with
the humanities and the natural sciences. Once he has passed •:•:
turning students towards drugs.
that examination, he will specialize In his field of study. The >:•
"Drugs provided an escape from
specialization becomes Intense when he enters a university. '■:'■the pressure and problems of colLastly, In the English education system, grades are given as •:•:
lege life, " he writes. "There
C for forty per cent to fifty per cent; over fifty per cent Is a :•:; was the thrill of being In on what's
"credit;" sixty per cent Is a B and over seventy-five per centals •:•: happening. And In the bristling
an A. There is no accumulative average grade computated for £
academic world where exploration
each student. Note: getting "C" in essay exams in England Is :•:• and questioning are required of
equivalent to "C" here In objective exams.
•:•: students, I felt little hesltaUon in
It is true that there are certain elementary skills and knowledge :•:■ experimenting with anything.
•» ¥ that
everyone must have. These elements (or as I would like to |:|:
In detailing his own experiences
call silly requirements for a college degree) should be provided :£
with
drugs the author punctures
in the high school. Once you enter a university, you should em- :•:•
some of the myths that surround
bark on your field of specialization. If you still go on with them, •:•:
you will be wasting your time, because the knowledge you acquire •:■
will be forgotten unless It can be attached to the main Intellectual «
Interest of a student. Moreover, if a student spends his time on ■:•
what Interests him and goes deep Into his field of study, he will >|:
then be properly using his brain that God has given him.
>•:
I neither condemn nor condone the American system of education, ■:■
but I am a strong believer that specialization of a subject In a '&
college awakens Interests, teaches clear thinking, and Induces >•:
self-dlsclpllne in study.
:•:•

Says Yale Ex-Student
the "turned on" life. It may be
true, he says, that "It's easier
to make friends on a high," but
only In the way that people tipsy
on liquor declare undying frlendshlp-"untll the hangover the next
morning."
The fact is, he says, that those
on drugs must choose between
normal society and other "potheads"-usually with a resultant
loss of "normal " friends.
OillM "pot-of-gold" claims are
equally misleading, he says. Far
from Increasing sense perception,
drugs narrow It, he asserts. "On
a high I could be gasses out by
the colors of a movie, and not
know what the plot was." Moreover, he says, the pot smoker
eventually reaches the point where
even bright colors and patterns
get monotonous.
And, he says, far from increasing creativity, drugs Just "make
you think that what you're doing
Is art."
While marijuana is commonplace at Yale-and, In the author's
view, at "most comparable colleges and universities"—few serious students are willing to face
the risks Involved in "tripping
out" with LSD.

"I guess I'm Just afraid of acid
(LSD)." the author quotes one
marijuana -using friend as stating.
"Even If I didn't freak out entirely
I know It still would be too hard
to get back In the groove."
No such fear attaches to marijuana, writes the ex-Yale student. The true "pothead" may
turn on every evening. "Consciously or not," he says, "hehas
renounced the 'straight' world, divorcing himself from reality."
Ultimately drugs became "enormously dlsappolntlon" to him,
the author writes. "Finally I realized that pot Is Just not worth
getting hung up about."
Others are not so lucky. Of
those who began taking drugs when
the author did, two have dropped
out of school, one Is awaiting
trial for "dealing" in marijuana,
and another has "graduated" to
hard narcotics. Saddest of all, perhaps, was a fellow Yale student
who was asked whether reports
of LSD's link to chromosome damage disturbed him.
"Sure It's dangerous, " was the
poignant reply. "But so Is everything I enjoy. Why should I worry
about my chromosomes when everything else In the world Is so
messed up?"

GET HIGH FOR FLORIDA

WIN A
$100.00 VACATION
WARDROBE (2 WINNERS)

WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 27 ONLY
FILM FESTIVAL SERIES
SPONSORED BY
'BOWLING GREEN FILM SOCIETY"
ADM: Theatre Box-Office - $1.25
SINGLE ADM. TICKETS ON SALE
UNIVERSITY HALL ONLY - 90?
WED. ONLY - 10-12 a.m. & 2-4 p.m.

REGISTER FREE
AT
THE "U" SHOP
One guy & one girl will win a $100.00 wardrobe free. All
you have to do is register. Contest starts now and drawing will be Thursday, April 4th.

A Coflo Ponh Production

Antonioni's

BLOW-UP
Vanessa Redgrave

QIlj? Htmi* ratty §>ij0p

Dovid Hemmings • Soroh Milei

cotot
Notional
Society
of Film Critics

A *(«mw rVodvetion* Co.. Inc. ReleoM

Feature Time

7:10&930

532 E. Wooster
Ph. 352-5165
Bowling Green
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Classifieds
asked. Call Nancy 313 Mooney.

HORIZONS". Friday and Saturday.

Slg Ep Pledges

Nu's for a great Ago-go Party.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Full or part time cab drivers,
Call Davis Cab. Ph 353-0481 after
6

Maum;e Commuter needs ride.
Call 893-8979 after 6 pm.

Congratulation Lonnle and Kandy
Best of luck In the future to you
both.

Typing done In m j home. Phone
354-8912.

Help wanted-female housekeeper
and cook. Long hours and poor
pay and little or no chance for
advancement. Phone 352-5300 after 7.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Wurlltzer electronic piano, excellent condition, $150, Call Dave
Brown, 2405-07
For Sale: 1966 Cutlass, convertible, dark green, fully powered,
excellent condition. Call ext. 3379
Rooms for rent for summer near
campus. $10/week. Call 352-5697
Furnished apt. for three for summer months. Call 353-9472 after
1 pm.
One bedroom, furnished apartment
for rent starting June 1. Close
to campus. 354-5335
ATTENTION FACULTY AND
MARRIED STUDENTS
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS
Campbell Hill Road, opposite BG
Stadium, Bowling Green's finest
new adult/family apartment community. Exceptionally large 1,2 &
3 bedroom suites, 1 1/2 & 2 baths,
fully carpeted, fully air conditioned
garages, swimming pool, cable
TV. Rental from $132 Includes
all utilities except electric. Open
dally: rental representative on duty
9 am, to 9 pm. 353-5088 or 3525766. Bates and Springer, Inc.,
Mgrs.
Approved Room.-i-June and Sept.
Men Ph. 353-8241 after 3 pm.
Rooms for Male Students fall or
summer, near campus. Ph 3527365
Apt for rent during summer. 3 or
4 persons-Apt 52 Green view-Call
Mike Bryan 353-2673
For Sale: *65 Chevy excellent condition, Standard Transmission, reasonable 353-7665 after 5.
•62 Falrlane"500", V8, R&H.WSW
4 door excellent, ext. 2663, John
137
'63 Corvette Fastback-300 HP.
Posltractlon Blue, excellent condition, 352-7102
For Sale: White Pearl Drum set,
excellent condition. For Information call Carol, Room 234, ext.
3126

Playing Weds, Thurs, Frl and Sat
of this week, the top band from
the Toledo area, THE OUTLAWS,
yes, I said THE OUTLAWS. If
you haven't heard them before
DON'T miss them. Play MARCH
27, 28, 29, and 30th. You'll be
surprised when you see them.
Where? THE C.I. Always the best
music In town.
Congratulations Gary Cochard on
becoming an Antean-The' Slg Ep
Pledges.
XI Pledges say thanks to the DU
Pledges.
Madelyn- I slowed down to a crawl.
Now what? Dave.
The DZ Pledges are "Chalkln It
UP" as a great party Slg Ep's
XI Pledges say: SAE's get high
for Friday night.
The Sisters of Phi Mu congratulate Emily and Jerry (Phi Alphal) and Debby and "Stinky" Case
on their plnnlngs.

ADP1 Pledges say Phi Psl Pledges
are great.

Girl needed for apartment next
year. Contact Becky in 233 North
2684

Tweety-Down with WednesdaySunday plus one. Jo

Young Republicans Meeting Monday, April 1, at 8 pm. In Alumnae Room. Speaker will be Mr.
Denver Eckert.

Win- Lane Sweet Heart Hope Chest
chance 50? for charity. Buy now
In the back lobby U. Union.

KD's-get high for dagger pins!
Sookle-for Info on Wendy's diary
contact 201
Em-congrats-your pin is the best!
Roomie.
DU Pledges are airing out their
grubbles for another Pollack Party with Alpha XI.
Rides available to Fla. Call Snarl,
3124, Room HI, from 4-5.
Phi Delt pledges polished off another great clean-up say Alpha
Phi pledges.
A Phi pledges say ZBT pledges
are "hip"

RCA Victor Stereo. 3 months old.
perfect condition. $75. Stand &
record rack thrown In free. Call
Rick In 78 Rodgers.

See Nancy Hell as a tropical bird
In the Carrlbean Number- "ICE

Lost: Turquoise sweater, women's
gym. Reward offered, no questions

Girl to share apartment for summer and/or fall. Reasonable rent,
near campus. Phone 354-4521

"ICE HORIZONS"-The 1968 U.S.
Dance Champions, Judy Schwomeyer and Jim Sladky will be the
guest performers at the ice show
on Friday and Saturday. They
skated In an exhibition number at
the Olympics and placed fourth
in the World Championships. Get
your tickets now to see them In
this outstanding show.

Phi Mu Emily-Congratulations to
you and Jerry on getting pinned.
Your Pledge Sisters

Wanted: Ride to Ft. Lauderdale.
Contact Bob, Rm 148 Ext 2204

Lost: Black leather key case with
important keys. Ken Rm 144 Harsh
A.

Students chartering a bus to Daytona Beach for Easter. Roundtrlp
$45. Contact Myke Room 445
Bromfleld.

WANTED: Experienced swimming
pool supervisor for Woodvllle Village Pool. Send resume to: Stanford Price, 500 East Main, Woodvllle, Ohio. 43469.

Davette and Melody-Tha.iksforthe
B-Day cake and dinner. It was
great-Mike

Apt for 7 girls, close to campus
and downtown. 353-8773 after 6pm.

Lost: Friday night on campus or
In Harshmin, gold ladles Bulova
watch, gold band. Jeanle, 406
Chapman.

Chi Omega Pledges: You're really terrific! We had a great time.
SAE Pledge Class.

Open Jr. Class Cabinet Meeting
Wednesday March 27, 6 pm In
Taft Room . Anyone can attend.

MISS BG PAGEANT, Saturday, Mar
30, 8 pm., Ballroom Tickets at
Union Info Desk.

Our Big's really shine In the
early hour- A Phi Littles.

LOST AND FOUND

Monday and Wednesday are dime
nights at J. Alfreds.

J. Alfreds offers the only real
bargain In town. Every Thursday guys pay $2.25 and girls $1.25
to dance to the "151 Psilm"
and drink all they can. Figure
It out for yourself.

For Sale: '64 Chevy 2 dr. hrdtp.
V8 Automatic, new tires and brakes
mags.contact Duane, SAE House,
2486. Must seU.

2 bedroom unfurnished Greenvlew
Apt. for both sessions of summer
school. $300. Ph 352-5681.

Wanted-furnlshed apt. for two men
for both sessions of summer school
354-2423

Girl wants apartment for 68-69
close to campus, will share reasonable rent. Contact D. Madson
10 Shatzel, Ext 3808.

Squirrel: Thank you. I'm very
lucky to have fallen In with you.
Nut.

Thurs. nltes at the C.I. - FINE
MUSIC plus BARGAIN PRICES on
as much as you want to drink, NO
flat charge on beverages

Well equlpt rhythm guitarist wants
work. Call 2661 room 114, ask
for John

One or two girls needed to share *
apartment second eight weeks. Call
352-5939.
Pike Pledges say: Thanks Gam na
Phi Beta Pledges for "Cleaning
House" with us.
Happy Hour prices dally from ^
1 pm. All we serve are quarts
of your favorite beverage. Stroh's
on tap. This Is the best buy In
town. For less than you would
pay for two bottles of beer any
place else, you can buy a quartonly at J. Alfreds.
Wanted a furnished apartment for ■
the summer.-Clndy 320 Ph 3250
Thanks KD Pledges for a Great
Pledge Party: Pike Pledges.
It's going to be a nice day SAT AFTERNOON. Come on down, dance*. —
enjoy BARGAIN PRICES- 1-6P.M. ^
Where? The C.I. of course.
Bridal Fashion Show tonight,Grand
Ballroom at 7:30. Lane Sweetheart
Hope Chest winner announced.
Jackie Suehla looks great in the
Caribbean—Ice Horizons—Friday *
and Saturday.
T.G.I.F. Time at the C.I. every
Fri. afternoon - 1-6 P.M. LARGEST Frosty In town only 15?
STRONGER beverages only 25?
HOT DOGS 10?

Phi Mu Pledges thank the Sigma

Actives of Slg Ep...Unlty we will
get...Number one we will be. The

REWARD
$5 waiting at Student
Activities office for person returning intact the
red notebook left under
chair at Ferrante and
Teicher
Sunday night.
Reward doubled if returned
before Friday.
(After
4:30 call Room 2251, ext.
3181).

Sig Ep
Congratulates

Brother Gary Cochard
on being selected for

Anteans

FREE LUBRICATION
WITH A
SPRING TUNE-UP at

"Ralph

For Sunday, April 14

University
Book Store

Don Moore & the Something More
Dr. Eckman
Colone I Cobb and the Union Staff
The B-G News
The Beachhead

— In The Union —
And all our friends who tried so valiantly to sell tickets
for us.

PIZZA
Free Delivery
til 2 a.m. FRI. & SAT.
til 1 a.m. SUN. thru THURS.

Thayer
NORTH MAIN STREET
Ph. 353-5751

(MB1M1

Prout Hall presents

Bridal
Fashion
Show
tonight at 7:30 in the
Grand Ballroom
Westgate Bridal Shop
will host

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY
would like to thank the following people for making
our recent Phil Ochs Concert a success:

EASTER
CARDS

DAIRY TW/ST

Winner of Sweetheart Hope
Chest will be announced.
Chances are still available in N. Union lobby
and before Show. Procedes to Charity.
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Tkree Year Contract

'68 Lacrosse Team
Strong On Offense

s

By GARY DAVIS
5
Assistant Sports Editor
S
Editors Note-This Is the first of a three part series on the lacrosse team.
Last year the Bowling Green lacrosse team made a shambles
of the record book, rewriting 20 of the 28 lnllvldual and team records.
Although the team was young and managed only a 5-5 ledger, they
left their calling card.
This season with 12 lettermen returning to bolster hopes, the
Falcon stickers appear headed for another assault on the record
books. Defense Is the only question mark facing the stickers, who
will be performing on Doyt L. Perry field In the '68 campaign.
Bowling Green lost three of four on defense Including AU-Amerlcan
goalie Ed Hedrlck.
Bolstering the defense weakened by graduation will be four veterans
on the attack. This appears to be shaping up as the Falcons' most
solid unit
"At this point, It's a pleasant task to have to pick three starters
among six, all which have something to offer," said coach Mickey
Cochrane.
In 1967 the attack was new and lacked experience.
The entire unit, however, Is back this season, and they bring with
them i wealth of talent and experience. Bob Bartels, Mike Hicks
and Terry Smith all have returned. Bartels who tallied five goals
and added seven assists as a sophomore will be converted to defense.
Hicks led the attack In scoring last year with 10 goals and a lone
assist, followed by Smith with seven goals. Smith led the squad In
assists however with 15, establishing a new season Individual record In the process.
Joining the ranks of the varsity attack will be the entire unit from
last year's freshman team, one which accounted for 26 of Its team's
38 goals.
Most prolific of the sophomore additions will be Jack Ross, who
threw In 13 goals In the four contests, plus a pair of assists. He
was followed closely In the scoring department by Joe Zimmerman
with 10 goals. John Dohms, who was the assist leader of that attack
unit with five, also tossed In three goals.
Giving Mickey Cochrane his sixth attackman, was the transfer
of Steve Hart from Navy. Navy annually has one of the nations' finest teams, and Hart will bring valuable experience to the Falcons.
"I need only one unit, and maybe a couple of extras," said Cochrane. "Soms attackman will have to go to the mldfleld."
"It's hard to score from our front, but It's easier when the defense must shift," added the veteran coach. "This Is where a good
attack Is valuable; It puts a lot more pressure on the defense."
The stickers have been drilling for several weeks. Light scrimmaging was on tap before the Inclement weather slowed practice.
Tomorrow- a look at the mldfleld.
8
8

I

TONIGHT'S STARTING LINEUP
AGATES

GAVELS

Mike Kuhlin, 6'1"
Steve Tragosh, 6'0"
Gary Rees, 6'2"
Tom Hine, 5'KT
Roger Holliday, 5'10"

Big E Offered $500,000
By Houston's ABA Team
Hayes said he was pleased trat
San Diego won the NBA draft
rights to him In Mondays coin
toss with Baltimore.
"I feel strongly for the Rockets," Hayes said. "I am glad
they picked me for their first
selection. They have a young team
and the only place for them to
go Is up." Hayes added, however,
that he was not saying he would
not play for Houston.
"It all depends on which team
Is willing to meet the price,"
he said.
The ABA draft will not be held
until April 8 but the Mavericks
announced two weeks ago they had
obtained the negotiations rights
for Hayes.

and coach of the Mavericks, said
he was happy to hear that Hayes
Is going to San Diego to take a
look at the NBA team.
"We understand he Is requesting
$300,000 for three years," Martin
said. "Our Texas money talks
and we are willing to offer and
guarantee him $500,000 to play
for the Houston Mavericks.
Martin said his experience as
an NBA player 11 years and as
a general manager and coach In
the ABA has enabled him to study
the value of players.
"If he Isn't worth $750,000 to San
Diego with their television contracts, etcetera, he would be getting shortchanged," Martin said.

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - The
Houston Mavericks of the Amerclan Basketball Association announced Tuesday they are willing to offer Elvln Hayes, college
basketball's player of the year,
$500,000 for a three-year contract.
Hayes earlier had lnllcated he
Is ready to sign with the San
Diego Rockets of the National Basketball Association If the California team meets has asking price
of $300,000.
The University of Houston star
Is to fly Wednesday to San Diego
to confer with officials of the
Rockets.
Slater Martin, general manager

TIME TO
SHOP AT

STERLING
WHERE PRICES

ARE LOWER
STERLING
HOMOGENIZED ^ ILIV
Vi Gallon Glass

v

MILK TASTES
BETTER WHEN IT'S

v

BOTTLED IN GLASS

§

Rick Helwig, 6'3"
Bruce Nyberg, 6'4"
Lee McClelland, 5'11"
Paul Buehrer, 5'9"
Jeff Witjas, 5M1"

STERLING 2%

B.F.

LOW FAT

MILKG,^41C

STERLING

^ -

SKIM MILK»<£.." 38C

STERLING

STERLING

Cottage Cheese

BREAD

30 ox. Ctn.

V, Lb. Loaf

SAVE 10c

STERLING

Cereal
,ereal Mill
Milk

BOLOGNA™,
1 Lb. Pkg.

SAVE 10*

SW<

SAVE

HEATH

Dr. Gaymont

Ice Cream Bars
6 Pock

J FULL QUART

rmp

*********

WITH 8
OR MORE GALS.
GASOLINE

G & W Refrigerated
Containers
Prices on
Sale Items
Effective
March
27 thru 31
WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES

435 E. Woosfer

- 354-8820

STERLING

SOUR
CREAM
JA
,6
n

Pepperoni or Cheese

7o. PIZZA 3/H.00 SAVEU,
CAIN'S

"-° -

49°

**A

y
nAB?ti
o*,

Corn Pops
5 oi. Pkg.

29'

SSSf

STERLING

J*G»/.

Vanilla Ice Cream
c

19t

8 ox. Ctn.

SAVE 10<

1 Gal.
99
SAVE 20<

UNIVERSITY
GULF SERVICE

YOGURT

Jft,

SAVE 10<

Throw Away

JQC
*|7

SAVE 14*

Dinner Bell

FREE

45c

99*

STERLING ORANGE
SAVE 20*

Free Convenient Parking

HCol.

JUICE
J^C

Fast Check Out Service

Jamou* Jot Jre%hnet*f

STERLING
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Falcon Spring Sports

^5 On Campus

with
MaxShuIman

(H,j the author of "Rally Round the Flag, liny*!'
"Dobic Gittil," rtr.)
■y

>;.

i

MONEY: THE STORY OF AN ENGINEER

Coach: DICK YOUNG
March
29 at Xavier
30 at Cincinnati
April
2 at Ohio State
5 CLEVELAND STATE
6 NORTHERN ILLINOIS
7 at Dayton
8-11 at Ball State
12-13 OHIO UNIVERSITY
15 MICHIGAN
15 CINCINNATI

17
19-20
23
26-27
30
3
4
7
10-11
14
17-18
24-25

DAYTON
at Marshall
at Findlay
NOTRE DAME
at Detroit
- MAY at Toledo
TOLEDO
at Eastern Michigan
MIAMI
DETROIT
at Kent State
ot Western Michigan

Coach: MICKEY COCHRANE
- APRIL 3 MICHIGAN
6 at Loyola of Baltimore
13 CLEVELAND CLUB
20 DENISON
27 at Kenyon

- MAY1
4
8
11
18
25

at Notre Dame
COLUMBUS CLUB
at Michigan State
OBERLIN
OHIO STATE
at Ohio Wesleyan

Coach: FORREST CREASON
- APRIL 6 at Ohio State with Miami
and Cincinnati
11 at Eastern Kentucky
12 at University of Kentucky
13 at Miami with Ball State
and Marshall
20 KENT STATE AND
OHIO UNIVERSITY
25 TOLEDO
27 FINDLAY
28-29 at Mid-American
Invitational (Athens)
- MAY 3 at Toledo with Miami
and W. Michigan
4 at Kent State with W.
Michigan and Marshall
10-11 at Ashland Invitational
17-18 at Mid-American
Conference Championships (Kent)
BiC Midium Point I9<

We all know, of course, that in this age of technology
every engineering senior is receiving fabulous offers of
employment, but do we realize just how fabulous these
offers are? Do we comprehend just how keenly industry
is competing? To illustrate, let me cite the true and typical case of E. Pluribus Ewbank, a true and typical senior.
One day last week while strolling across the M.I.T
campus, E. Pluribus was hailed by a portly and prosperous man who sat in a yellow convertible studded with
precious gem stones. "Hello," said the portly and prosperous man, "I am Portly Prosperous, president of
American Xerographic Data Processing and Birth Control, Incorporated. Are you a senior?"
"Yes, sir," said E. Pluribus.
"Do you like this car?" said Portly.
"Yes, sir," said E. Pluribus.
"It's yours," said Portly.
"Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus.
"Do you like Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades?'
said Portly.
'What clean living, clean shaven American does not?'
said E. Pluribus.
"Here is a pack," said Portly. "And a new pack will
be delivered to you every twelve minutes as long as you
live."
"Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus.
" Would your wife like a mink coat?" said Portly.
"I feel sure she would," said E. Pluribus, "but I am
not married."
"Do you want to be?" said Portly.
"What clean living, clean shaven American does not?"
said E. Pluribus.
Portly pressed a button on the dashboard of the convertible and the trunk opened up and out came a nubile
maiden with golden hair, rosy knees, a perfect disposition, and the appendix already removed. "This is Svetlana O'Toole," said Portly. "Would you like to marry her?"
"Is her appendix out?" said E. Pluribus.
"Yes," said Portly.
"Okay, hey," said E. Pluribus.
'■Congratulations," said Portly. "And for the happy
bride, a set of .'i00 monogrammed prawn forks."
"Thanks, hey," said Svetlana.

BiC Fin* Point lit

Coach: BOB KEEFE
- APRIL 6 at Ohio State
8 at Ohio University
9 at Marshall
11 at Virginia Tech
12 at West Virginia
13 at Kent State
17 DAYTON
18 BALL STATE
26 MIAMI
27 WAYNE STATE
30 TOLEDO
-MAY 3 at Northern Illinois
4 at Western Michigan
11 at Oberlin
10 EASTERN MICHIGAN
17-18 at Mid-American
Conference Championships (Kent)

Coach: MEL BRODT
• APRIL •
5-6 at Kentucky Relays
9 at Eastern Kentucky
12-13 at Ohio University Relays
13 at Tennessee with
Indiana
17 BALL STATE
20 at Ohio University with
Western Michigan
26-27 at Penn Relays
• MAY CENTRAL MICHIGAN
AND ASHLAND
11 at Toledo with Kent
State
1718 at Mid-American
Conference Championships (Kent)
25 ALL-OHIO
- JUNE 1 at Central Collegiate
Conference
7-8 at USTFF Championships
13-15 at NCAA Championships
(Berkeley, California)

TRACK

ia

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BIC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
BIC'S rugged pair of
ttick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
BIC'S "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store now.
WMIMMN-lIC nil CMP
MIIF0P0. CONN.

"Now then," said Portly to E. Pluribus, "let us get
down to business. My company will start you at $75,000
a year. You wilj retire at full salary upon reaching the
age of 26. We will give you an eleven-story house made of
lapis lazuli, each room to be stocked with edible furniture.
Your children will receive a pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as they
shall live. We will keep your teeth in good repair and also
the teeth of your wife and children unto the third generation. We will send your dentist a pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as
he shall live, and thereafter to his heirs and assigns...
Now, son, I want you to think carefully about this offer.
Meanwhile here is 50 thousand dollars in small, unmarked bills which places you under no obligation whatsoever."
"Well, it certainly seems like a fair offer," said E.
Pluribus. "But there is something you should know. I am
not an engineer. In fact I don't go to M.I.T at all. I just
walked over here to admire the trees. I am at Harvard,
majoring in Joyce Kilmer."
"Oh," said Portly.
"I guess I don't get to keep the money and the convertible and the Personnas and the broad, do I ?" said E.
Pluribus.
"Of course you do," said Portly. "And if you'd like the
job, my offer still stands."
© 19». H.< Shulnun

Speaking of wealth, if you want a truly rich, truly
luxurious thave, try Perionna Blades, regular or injector, with Burma-Shave, regular or menthol. There'* m
champagne thave on a beer budget!

